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Prayer Everywhere's National Evangelist, Servant Minister Tony
Adams, announces national recruitment project for the National
Evangelism team.
By the power of God through the Holy Spirit, Servant Tony Adams was
appointed in October 2016 by Bishop Sean Teal to lead the National
Evangelism of Prayer Everywhere. Servant Adams has been an Exhorter
on the National Prayer Call under the leadership of Bishop Teal since 2012.
Adams is seeking servants to join him as they plant Prayer Everywhere
partners across the globe in the soil of evangelism. “We will train and
develop evangelists across the globe to lead prayer walks and sponsor
prayer parties across the planet as we pray and evangelize the
hemispheres,” said Adams who said he is “baboon blessed, elephant
excited, hippo happy, and orangutang overjoyed” for the appointment to
this sacred role of National Evangelist for Prayer Everywhere .
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“Our goal is to place in every city, in every state and every country an
evangelist that lives out the mission and mandate of Christ found in The
Great Commission in Matthew 28:18-20 “Then Jesus came to them and
said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore
go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the
very end of the age.” Servant Adams who resides in Vallejo, Ca. said The
National Evangelism office will be domiciled in Vallejo, CA with satellite
offices in Germany, Atlanta and Tennessee.
God has given Servant Adams a gargantuan task through Bishop Sean
Teal. Bishop Teal wrote recently in his letter of instruction to Servant
Adams that the vision for the National Evangelist is to “enable and
encourage the leadership of Pastor Tony as the national evangelist of
Prayer Everywhere.” Bishop’s vision through Christ empowers an
Ephesians 4:11 Evangelist. The goal of the National Evangelist is to take
the Ephesians 4:11 mantra and live it out across the globe. Servant Adams
has traveled extensively around the globe spearheading evangelistic
projects in West Africa, South Africa, Nigeria, Haiti and has traveled to
Israel on two occasions. He is also the current Director of
Evangelism/Mission for the Mount Calvary Baptist Church in
Fairfield/Suisun City, California under the leadership of his Father in the
ministry and Pastor, Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr.
Bishop Teal poured into Servant Adams the following pathway to reaching
the lost at all cost through Prayer Everywhere:
The Mission: To provide visionary leadership for evangelism events and for
responding to emergencies with an evangelistic interest.
The Strategy: To assist Pastor Tony engage and execute group
evangelism
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● To invite the National Evangelist to participate in the vision
administration of Prayer Everywhere.
● To represent Prayer Everywhere as a preacher, spokesman and
organizer.
● To build and commission a national team that works directly with the
National Evangelist.
● To create a standard protocol for emergency-based evangelism.
● To construct a budget and funding concepts.
● To provide oversight for evangelism responsibilities and
opportunities.
● To teach and lead pastors and partners in effective “Prayer Walks”.
● To promote and prepare partners for evangelism at “Prayer Parties”.
● To create literature that enhances the evangelism encounter.
● To work directly with Servant Sean Teal as requested or required.
● The Win: Prayer Everywhere will positively impact families and
communities through the passion and purpose of an Ephesians 4:11
“evangelist”.
#end
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